
Bin No

1 House Wine (Red or Rose') 75cl Bottle £15.50

Our medium to full-bodied house red wine with pronounced soft fruit, (125ml)Glass £4.20

and our fresh and light-fruity rose' wine can both be enjoyed on their own (175ml)Glass £5.00

and will be an ideal accomplishment to most light meat & fish dishes.

2 House Wine-White (Dry or Medium) 75cl Bottle £15.50

Our delicate refreshing dry white wine and our delicious fruity (125ml)Glass £4.20

medium white wine can both be enjoyed on their own or will (175ml)Glass £5.00

perfectly accompany all types of seafood & poultry etc.

                             French White Wine

3 Chablis Burgundy £24.50

This is the classic fruity-dry, full-flavored white Burgundy of

distinction produced from the Chardonnay grape, ideal with

fish & seafood dishes. 

4 Macon Blanc Villages Burgundy £20.50

A fresh wine, dry but fruity in style, that accompanies

poultry and fish dishes ideally.

5 Vouvray Loire £18.50

A medium dry white wine with a fragrant bouquet, generally

accompanies with pate', charcuterie or serves as an aperitif.

6 Gewurztraminer Alsace £22.50

This full-bodied, powerful, spicy and aromatic white wine is the 

perfect accompaniment to all Cantonese cuisine.        

7 Sancerre Loire £24.50

This crisp, dry, fragrant wine is made exclusively from the 

Sauvignon grape. The aromatic bouquet of Sauvignon is

reminiscent of gooseberries and musk. It is best drunk with

seafood dishes.

8 Pouilly Fume Loire £24.50

Like the famous Sancerre, this dry fragrant wine should be

drunk with fish and seafood, but also has the body to

accompany light meat dishes.

9 Muscadet Loire £19.50

This is a crisp, dry, fruity wine made from the Muscadet grape

in the western part of Loire region. An ideal accompaniment to

most white meat and fish dishes.

10 Chardonnay Various £18.50

A fresh, fruity white wine, made from the well reputated Chardonnay 

grape variety.  It can be enjoyed either as an accompaniment to 

seafood, light meals or on its own.

* Sauvignon Blanc Various £19.50

We have stocked this popular white wine from all over the world

(France, Italy, New World), which have been carefully selected for their 

good quality. Please ask our staff for details.

 



                             French Red Wine

11 Mouten Cadet Bordeaux £21.50

This red wine is blended with qualities of balance, roundness

and elegance, using the finest types of red grape. A perfect

compliment to meat dishes.

12 Fleurie Bordeaux £20.50

This Silky red wine with ripe raspberry flavour is light and

delicate.  It will compliment any white meat dish, salad or

even grilled fish. 

13 St Emilion Bordeaux £23.50

Being made from the earlier ripening Merlot grape, this claret

is regarded as being well balanced, smooth and round, ideal

with most dishes except fish.

14 Chateau St Germain Bordeaux £20.50

This ruby coloured, rich and velvety rouge, with black cherry, currant 

and light oak spice aromas is bottled without filtering.  The natural light 

deposit is an indication of quality. It compliments most meat dish. 

15 Vacqueyras Rhone £20.50

The village of Vacqueyras is renowned for producing big, expressive

and generous wines. It has a deep purple colour and rich aromas of

cherry, raspberry and licorice. Served with red meat and cheese. 

16 Beaujolais Villages Beaujolais £20.50

Produced in 39 villages, mainly in the north of the Beaujolais

region, Beaujolais Villages is a fresh, lively wine characteristic of

the area. The smoothness and fruit flavour make it the perfect

wine with most food.

17 Cotes du Rhone Rhone £20.50

This is a well made wine from the Rhone valley. Its sturdy

character and full flavour make it an ideal accompaniment to 

all meat dishes.

18 Chateauneuf du Pape Rhone £28.50

This is one of the world's well known wines. It is full-bodied and

robust, an ideal partner to red meats and casseroles.

19 Marques de Caceres Rioja £23.50

This bright, ruby red colour wine is delicious with lush fruit flavours and

a underlying hint of oak.  To be served with all good meat dishes.

Spanish Red Wine



                                German Wine

20 Black Tower Hock £19.50

This very popular medium sweet, light and fruity white wine is 

produced in the famous Rheinhessen area, an ideal accompaniment 

to all good food.

21 Piesporter Michelsberg Mosel £18.50

The best regarded of all Mosel wines with a delicate balance of

acidity and a hint of sweetness, is ideal as a summer drink.

                              Italian White Wine

22 Frascati Superiore Verona £18.50

Produced in the area around the town of Frascati, south east

of Rome, this young white wine gives a subtle aroma and a 

refreshing light dry taste. It is suitable for most delicately

flavoured dishes.

23 Pinot Grigio    75cl Bottle £19.50

This wine has a lovely floral aroma, with masses of fresh fruit 125ml Glass £5.00

flavours on the palate and a rush of citrus acidity, making it 175ml Glass £5.80

perfectly balanced and totally refreshing. 

24 Chianti Classico Tuscany £20.50

Produced from the vine yard in the heart of the 'Classico' area,

around the town of Castellina in Chianti, this soft, dry red wine 

is aged in oak casks before being bottled. It is superb with all 

red meats and games.

25 Valpolicella Verona £19.50

Produced in the hills north of Verona, this ruby red, dry wine with

a fresh aroma and warm, rich flavour is ideal to accompany all

meat dishes.

                               Australian Wine

26 Chardonnay - Rosemount Estate Hunter £20.50

This classic chardonnay is noted for its concentration of Valley

expressive, ripe fruit flavours, and shows well defined, rich

varietal character, supported by careful oak maturation.

                                    Spanish White Wine 

27 VinaSol Spain £18.50

This smooth, balanced palate with a fine acidic edge wine has

a fruity aroma with hints of apple and pineapple.  Served chilled

to accompany light white meat and seafood dishes.

                                             Italian Red Wine



                            Chilean White Wine

28 Casillero del Diabio Chile £19.50

A refreshing light-bodied Sauvignon blanc with zesty peach, citrus

fruit and gooseberry falvours.  Perfect to savour on its own or with

fish, shellfish, salads or soups.  

                                  Rose' Wine

29 Mateus Rose' Portugal £19.50

Portugal's well known rose' wine, very slightly sparkling,

medium dry and refreshing.

30 Piat D'or France £19.50

This fresh and fruity rose' has lively red berry flavours,

Enjoy chilled on any occasion.

31 Bollinger N.V. Champagne £65.00

Special Cuve'e Brut

Clean and dry - a classic champagne with 'biscuity' style,

strength and finesses.

32 Moet & Chandon N.V. Champagne £55.00

Brut Imperial

A very popular champagne, that is regarded as the ultimate

expression of the art of champagne blending.

33 Asti - Martini Asti £21.50

Italy's famous medium sweet sparkling wine from the heart of 

the Asti region, can be enjoyed chilled as an aperitif, with fruits

or as a dessert wine.

34 Prosecco

Deliciously light and appley sparkling wine from North-East Italy. 75cl Bottle £21.50

Best served chilled for a refreshing, crisp taste or blend with 20cl Bottle £6.50

peach juice to make a classic Bellini.

                                 Chinese Wine

35 Shaohsing Wine Taiwan £22.50

This renowned Chinese rice wine is famous for its special aroma

and strength. To serve warm with most Cantonese dishes.

                                Japanese Sake

36 Sake - Sawanotsuru 72cl Bottle £27.50

This crystal clear Japanese rice wine is to be served warm 1/4 Bottle £8.00

with most of the good food.

                                  Champagne/Sparkling Wine



                   Aperitifs                    Spirits

Martini (Extra Dry) £3.50 Gordons Gin £3.50

Martini (Bianco) £3.50 Pink Gin £3.80

Martini (Rosso) £3.50 Bacardi/Dark Rum £3.50

Dubonnet £3.50 Vodka £3.50

Campari £3.50 Pernod £3.50

Pimm's £3.50 Scotch Whisky £3.50

Taboo £3.50 Irish Whisky £3.50

Archer's £3.50 Malt Whisky £4.50

Jack Daniel's American £4.50

Mou Tai Chinese £10.50

                     Sherry                   Cognac

Bristol Cream Sweet £3.50 Martell VS £4.50

Club Classic Medium £3.50 Courvoisier VSOP £5.50

Croft Original Dry £3.50 Remy Martin VSOP £5.50

Tio Pepe Dry £3.50 Remy Martin XO £10.50

                  Liqueurs         Bottled Beer & Cider

Amaretto £3.50 Kaliber/Becks Alcohol free £3.50

Bailey's £3.50 Guinness (canned) Irish £4.00

Benedictine £3.50 Tiger Singaporean £4.00

Cointreau £3.50 Tsing Tao Chinese £4.00

Grand Marnier £3.50 Budweiser American £4.00

Glayva £3.50 Asahi Japanese £4.00

Malibu £3.50

Sambuca £3.50 Strong Bow Cider 440ml £4.00

Southern Comfort £3.50 Magners Original 568ml £4.50

Tia Maria £3.50

                 Draft Beer       Fruit Juices & Minerals
Mineral Water/Orange/ Regular £2.20

Foster's Pint £4.00 Pineapple/Lemonade/ Large £3.60

1/2 Pint £2.50 Coke/Diet Coke
Sun Lik (Chinese) Pint £4.50

1/2 Pint £2.80 Fruit Juices/Minerals Baby/Split £1.20

200ml £2.20

Sparkling Water 75cl Bottle £5.00

Still Mineral Water 75cl Bottle £5.00

John Smith(canned) 440ml £4.00 J2O (various flavor) 275ml £3.00

Pedigree (canned) 500ml £4.00 Appletiser 275ml £3.00

Red Bull 250ml £2.80

Ice Tea (Green/Red) 500ml £3.00

Aloe Vera Drink 500ml £3.30

Cordials (with water) Regular £1.00

Large £2.00

Cockburn's (Fine Ruby) £3.50 Cordials (with soda) Regular £1.50

Taylor's (L.B.V.) £4.20 Large £2.50

                                      Whisky * Gin * Vodka * Rum * Brandy are sold in

                                         quantities of 25 millilitres or multiples thereof

Port

Bitter


